TCES Kindergarten
Suggested Supply List
2021-22

1 ........ standard size backpack (no wheels)
6 ........ Ticonderoga Laddie pencils
1 ........ pencil box
4 ........ boxes of crayons (box of 24)
2 ........ pack of large glue sticks (pack of 4)
1 ........ pair of scissors
1 ........ pack of black dry erase markers (pack of 2) (EXPO brand preferred)
1 ........ pink style bar erasers
2 ........ plastic folders with prongs & pockets (solid colors preferred)
1 ........ zipper pencil pouch to go inside folder
1 ........ primary composition book
1 ........ pair of earbuds

Art: Any student may bring in glue bottles and glue sticks, Crayola markers, Sharpie markers in any color, masking tape, pencils and pencil sharpeners, yarn, empty plastic egg cartons (for paint containers), toilet paper holders, and bubble wrap.

Special Notes: These supplies are suggested but not required. As your child depletes supplies, a notification will be sent home.